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By W. W. Jermane. n***™-.-
"Washington, Feb. 1.—The president 

is highly gratified over Senator Patter
son's speech yesterday in favor of the 
Santo Domingan treaty. I t is the best 
evidence the administration has vet 
bad that the treaty will be ratified. The 
administration had been counting on 
three democrats, not including Patter
son and Morgan, and, with these ad
ded, there will be five democratic 
votes, or more than enough. * '- *»'. 

Gorman Plots. -" %• 

The Patterson speech has stirred un 
a good deal of friction on the demo
cratic side of the senate, and Gorman 
i s now talking of having a caucus of 
the 'democratic members this week Sat
urday, to force all his associates into 
opposition or to read them, out of the 
P a r ty . 
; This is merely a part of the general 
Opposition to Mr. Roosevelt, prompted 
by the railroads, and it remains to be 
seen whether it can "be made to work. 
Gorman has failed with his plan to 
marshal the democratic senators into 
partizan opposition to the Roosevelt 
policies as a whole, and is^now'trying 
to secure that opposition on one policy 
at a time, the Santo Domingan being 

_ t h e first. ' • • . . „ ,.,.. 
Railroad Senators Jarred.??^ ' 

'•• - The Patterson speech created con
sternation among the railroad senators 
on the republican side of the chamber. 
All the republicans have been saying 
they were for the treaty and that it 
would be ratified if only the democats 
could be made to see the light. Fora-
ker, Elkins and Aldrich have been loud 

t in their claims of friendliness for the 
treaty, assuming that Gorman would 
be able to hold the democratic members 
in check. Now that Patterson and 
Morgan have openly announced their 
intention to vote for the treaty, and 
some three or four others are under 

j suspicion, Foraker, Elkins, Aldrich and 
lathers are wondering "where they are 
' a t . ' t o m* ~ 

^Progress Toward Rate Bill, s ^ 

Chicago, Feb. 1.— "More than 100 
state officials including, several govern
ors, commissioners of insurance, attor
ney generals and representatives of in-
sumnce^companies, were present at the 
opening session today of the national 
convention called to discuss matters »of 
control of insurance^companies, in the 
various states. 

Nation's Lawmakers Deem Insur 
ance Question Too Complex 

for Hasty Action. 

Credit to Governor Johnson. 

Commissioner of Insurance Thomas 
E. Drake of the District of Columbia, 
in calling the meeting to order, spoke 
invpart as follows; 

'' The exposure of some of the meth
ods of some of; the life insurance com
panies by the Committee of the legisla
ture of the state of New York, which so 
clearly demonstrated the urgent neces
sity for better irisurance laws thruout 
the country, was the principal reason 
for calling together the governors, at
torneys general, insurance commission
ers and others of so many states and 
territories. ,v 

" T h e meeting, however, is the direct 
result of correspondence begun last No
vember by Governor - Johnson of Min
nesota with the president of the United 
States. It was felt that in the gen
eral prevailing excitement and deep 
feeling amongst policyholders, and the 
public in general, there was great dan
ger that the various legislatures about 
to, convene might adopt drastic meas
ures which would not only be unrea
sonably burdensome and harmful to 
insurance companies,.but. also injurious 
to policyholders. ^^^M^W^A 
•y^+$-!/Plan, .for Legislation.' >• v, 

"After full consideration the follow-

J t IPfoth the treaty ratified there will 
i b e only statehood and^the Philippine 
} -tariff to^ bring Jfoxward as.; ebslrttcMans 
•to railroad legislation, and it is begin- l / i l iV , , c „ 
ning i o be seen that the two are not!|to\ders* 

. heavy enough for the purpose. "With 
' Santo Domingo added, there might 
' have been something doing. Hence 

Gorman's desire to bottle all the demo
crats up under a caucus agreement. If 

I this could only be done Foraker, Elkins. 
Aldrich and their friends would be very 

ing plan was agreed upon, which has the 
approval of the president and the com
missioners of the District of Columbia: 

''''A bill to be introduced in congress 
which shall be a code for the regula
tion of insurance in the District of Co
lumbia, but which with necessary 
changes, in form to make it applicable, 
may be enacted by the states and terri
tories, thus making a uniform regula
tion of insurance and avoiding the 
vexatious and costly burden incident 
to differing and often conflicting 
local legislation. 

"This meeting is/considered one of 
the most important that has ever taken 
place in the interests of insurance. Let 
us, therefore, be exceedingly careful in 
the preparation of the proposed uniform 
bifl to administer justice and fairness 
to jfche compajufis^and j£„the .sam>* time W 
erec% enduring safeguards for the policy-

Special io The Journal. 
Chicaao, Feb. 1.—A Washington spe

cial to the Chicago Tribune says: „ 
There will be no radical insurance 

legislation either at 4his or the next 
session. The leaders have determined 
the question is far too complex and-the 
demand for federal supervision as ,ye t 
is too uncertain to make immediate ac
tion necessary or desirable, ' ,v ^ t i< 

The president included in' his annual 
message the suggestion that congress 

^should inquire into the relations be
tween the insurance companies "anrT the 
national government and^seek to deter
mine whether on the whole the busi
ness of insurance is sufficiently of an 
interstate character to give congress 
authority in the matter. An inquiry is 
progressing both in the house and in 
the senate as a result of frequent dis
cussions v before the judiciary com-'-
mittees. 

Wait on Investigation. 
I t is quite probable a report may be 

made to congress embodying the views 
of one of these two great legal com
mittees as to the probable constitu
tionality of any attempt on the part 
of the United States government to 
supervise insurance, companies as it 
does with railroads and national banks. 

Pending any formal investigation 
into the law; all hope of pushing insur
ance bills practically has been aban
doned. 
*4Most of the. big lawyers in.congress 
at both -ends of the capitol seem to be 
inclined to believe the federal govern
ment has no power to Tegulate the in
surance companies, any more than they, 
could regulate newspapers or any cor
poration or firm which made things in 
one state and sold them in another. 

CONGBESSHAH, » , H. H m y 
"Who I» Beriomttj- HI % Waihinjton. 

>!> - > i . * - £ 
Washington, Febr l .TRepresentative 

Hitt of Illinois, vs. seriously i l l at his 
residence on Fifteenth '"street in this 
city.' Several physicians have been 
called to his hfcasM$|a?id his^ friends 
are alarmed .over n$sx condition. % 

Unable to Recall Facts Connected 
ith the Garfield 

Iffliulrj! i 

STEPSM SCENTS 
* BIG CONSPIRACY 

DEEDS OF HEROISM 
MARKIATAL FIRE 

m 
Charles E. Yerkes Says There 

ae Motives Back of Publicity 
^ "* ^Given to Wedding. s^H 

RAILROIB1L0 

i L \»i>> 

£• *$$,*£ • 
cago, J'ebT'i*.—Edward F. Swift, 

of Swift &. Co., resumed the wit
ness stand in the packers' case today, 
and was examined regarding some small' 
details by hia attorneys D # o r e the 
cross-examination by District "Attorney 
Morrison was commenced. The first 
question by the district attorney was*. 

" W h y were you' Apposed to this in
vest igation V-

"Like any large or small business 
house, we did not care to be obliged to 
give up our processes." 

"There were no processes given ont, 
*?ere t h e r e ? " 
> ' " Y e s , They could learn how tallow. 
and fat are converted into o leo .o i l ." :^ 
. "Could these men see how that was 
d o n e ? " . ' 

"They had the chance to learn. They 
were right there." 

•s 

Commissioner Chides .Officials for 
Not Being Ready & Defend ' 

Tlieir Rates. s»-

•^m ?»*„"( v ' f i &•*•''-"', ' 
' Chicajjfo. TeK't.~&h8.tUn*E, 

of thi«>city, son-ot4 t h e late Char̂  
Yerkes, declared "today that Mrs. 
Yerkes (Mrs. Mizner) is the v i c t r 
a plot, and that the publicity, ^hich 
has been given her affairs within, the 
last two days is the result of jobbery. 
Early today, in response to a teleiram 
sent to Mrs. Yerkes (Mizner) last night, 
Mr. Yerkes received the following: 

" N e w York, Feb. 1.—Telegram r«-
ceived. Story is simply ridiculous.— 
Mrs. C. T. Yerkes ." 

After wading the message^ Mr. 
Yerkes said: 

"That is in response to a message 
sent by me. We are sure now that this 
great publicity is being played as a 
game in New York by some people who 
are.conspiring to a certain end ." 

: What is their motive i f their 

TROOPSHIP AFLAME 
* AT SAN FRANCISCO 

Men Tempt 
- tims, from - Peril 
- 4 Transport. 

£F~ 

Continuance Is Forced, However 
—A. B. Stickney Promises to 

Give Commission Facts. 

They simply made an investigation,I is , n o t t r u e ! " he was asked.; ^ 
of your books, £ id they n o t ! " - " % l _ J cannot discuss-motives^* 

" T h e y did that and more." 
, "What more did they d o t " 

^..VLooked at papers, t o o . " 
,;r

 <rWhat papers did they examine?" 
>s. * , '"I don't know; all the papers in my 
^ . o f f i c e . " A • • \ , 
^**» "Then'yon don't know wHfether they 

examined the papers or n o t ? " 
'r*"Well, Garfield came here to do that 
thing, and he had the power." 

I Did He Refuse? 

•bKtfrtyypr**: *-*& 

happy. 

BATES TO TAKE 
CHAFFEE'S PLACE 

Governor Johnson Chairman. 

General Greeley and Colonel 
Allen Also to Go Up 

the List. , 

Washington, Feb. 1.—The president 
today nominated Major General John G. 
Bates, at present chief of staff, to be 
lieutenant general to succeed Lieuten
ant General Aclna E. Chaffee (retired) 

"this day. He also nominated Brigadier 
General A. W. Greeley, chief signal offi
cer to be major general of the line to 
succeed General Bates as major general, 

"also Colonel James Allen to be brigadier 
general and teh chief of the signal corps 
to succeed General Greeley. 
. It further was announced that Briga
dier General J. Franklin Bell now in 
command of the infantry and cavalry 
school at Fort Leavenworth, Tvan., 

I would be appointed chief of staff to suc-
'. eeed General Bates upon his retirement 
i next April. 

1 $500^00 l lRElN 
• CITY OF PANAMA 

The report of the committee on per
manent organization was presented by 
A. I. Voreye of Ohio, making Governor 
John A. Johnson of Minnesota as chair
man and Frederick H. Nash of Massa
chusetts as secretary. The report was 
adopted unanimously. , 

Governor Johnson in taking the chair 
spoke briefly, expressing the hope that 
the action of the convention might have 
the effect of restoring confidence in, re
lation to insurance matters thruout the 
country. . 

" I f we shall place one wise law upon 
the statute books of this union, one 
wise law. that-will inure to the common 
good,'' he said, ' ' this meeting will not 
have been held.in va in ." 

The report of the committee on per
manent organization recommended that 
a committee of fifteen be appointed by 
the chairman of the convention to for
mulate a bill or bills with a view to the 
establishment of a uniform system of 
statutory regulation of legal reserve life 
insurance in the several states. This 
committee of fifteen is to report an 
adjourned meeting of the present con
vention at a time and place to be here
after determined. 

In Framing a Plan. 
The committee was instructed to give 

particular consideration to the follow
ing subjects: Deferred dividends, rep
resentative form of government in mu
tual companies, publicity, limitation of 
age in life insurance, investments, lim
itation of expenses to loaning, and_ re
strictions on cost- of new business, limi
tation of amount of business and as
sets, method of determining loaning, 
non-forfeiture provisions, investments 
in individual states of a percentage of 
the reserve on the business in such 
states reports in annual statements of 
dividends paid, credited or provision
ally credited under different forms of 
policies, at the several* ages of entry, 
and several years in force. 

Powers Limited. 
The extent of authority of the fed

eral government is said to be con
cerned with transportation and not 
with the manufacture-or sale of any 
article which is engaged in interstate 
commerce. 

The federal government, of course, 
could regulate the sending of policies 
of insurance from Newark, N. J.,, to 
Rock Island, HI., either by mail or ex
press, but it could not possibly assume 

Jio dictate the form of contract, to spe
cify the cost, or deterrojne the condi
tions of deliverj^to the purchaser in 
Roek Islahd. „.-, 

Prjaen,j£m^3^w|§ 
Inspection of the Dryden: bill seems 

to bear out the unfriendly criticisms 
which aTe being made of it* It unde
niably proposes to substitute, federal I 
control for all state supervision. This ! 
would be an extraordinary advance 
upon all previous attempts of the.Unit
ed States government to regulate busi* 
ness enterprises. 

Railroads are under federal control 
because they clearly are engaged in in
terstate commerce, nevertheless rail
road companies are subject always to 
the jurisdiction of each state, and must 
report to the railroad commissioner or 
other proper authority without regard 
to federal. supervision. 

Adoption of the Dryden bill without 
amendment would render every state 

f[overnment in the United States abso-
utely helpless to protect its citizens 

in the case of any insurance company 
except those organized within i ts own 
limits. 

Charges of bad faith against railroad 
officials, made by C. F. Staples of the 
gailroad commission, enlrVened the hear
ing today on Minnesota merchandise 
/at«,s, which was adjourned oh request 
of the roads to March 26. 

Mr. - Staples declared that the com
panies had notice" nine months ago to* 
prepare arguments against. a rate re
duction, and charged them with bad 
faith in failing to be ready. This was 
resented by Judge Thomas Wilson o* 
the Omaha and President A. B*. Stick
ney of the Great Western, who insisted 
that they could not really begin to 
prepare their case till they knew what 
reductions were ptotnosed, and this, was 
not known till J«n. 1$. Thev declared 
;$h*t evexy4 effort/had heen made to ge t 
ym material let * e H&fonse, but. i t 
S « s not In" shaped yet to present. ; , . ' 

Mr. Stickney feid: as. , • 
" I never?1'feeF callea "upon,to pr# 

?are a .-defease against a*f. indictment 
ill the indictment is prepared a.nd 

served on me. I have had men work
ing to get out V: r material we ;want, 
ever since the proposed reductions 
were furnished us. -One volume of mat
ter has been . prepared, and a great 
deal more remains to be done, includ
ing diagrams" which will give a clear 
idea. We are working on several .lines 
never before undertaken. I. want. to 
show by facts that the cost of hand
ling way freight is more than -that of 
handling thru business. I want to 
bring the aetual records in to prove 
this. I have attended many meetings 
of railroad commissions and of the 
interstate commerce commission, and 
the fault I have always seen is that 
no facts ere presented. Men come in 

"Didn' t you refuse to furnish in 
formation at one "time?" , 

" I don't know." 
• " W a s it not in your presnee. that a 
refusajlwas made to furnish informa
tion-regarding hogs and sheep f ' ^ r 

'' L,don 't know of tha t ." ' *5t. 
"Ijqies the Garfield report show ahy-

thingv^about the - slaughtering of hogs 
or sheep?" ' ' . ^ 

" l | | d o n ' t knowl^gswhat the report 
shows:*" 

stpry 

, said Mr. 
Yerkes.; y - - - - , ^ 

The Bridegroom Confesses, -
Journal Btfecial Sorrioo. " \\c\ • 

New York, Feb. l . -^Aiter twenty-
four hours of denials, Wilson Mizner, 
the young Calif ornian who secretly mar
ried Mrs. Charles T. Yerkes on Tuesday 
evening, has finally admitted that the 
marriage- was a fact. He gave the 
name of the officiating clergyman and 
the.clergyman when seen eonnfined Mr. 
Mizner fa statement. 

In addition, Addison C. Mizner,, a 
brother of the bridegroom, and J. L. 
Eastland, one of the witnesses at the 
wedding, added their-confirmation. <• 

Not a word came from the great man
sion of the former Mrs. Yerkes on :Fifth 
avenue. The servants and > detectives 
kept careful guard at the doors, and. 
the three telephones were disconnected 
early,-in the day. Clearly the.^wjftlow 
of the late traction' man. now a wife 
again after ,the lapse of less, than a 

^±3i— J. J . . X • - . a ^ month since her first husband's death, 
DidTmu. not refuse to give mfor- n a d n o intention of discussing t h e m a t -

matiof regarding hogs andT sheep be- *-— ***» 
cnuse ! £ was not called for in the Mar
tin resolution?*' .. 

" I Son't think I d id ." 
" D i d you nbt refuse to disclose the 

names of the members of your f a m i l y 
holding stock in your company?" 

" I am not sure of t h a t . " 
" D i d your company ever furnish any 

information concerning private cars 
owned *jby .the National Packing com-
panv?,Jjfe 

' r Y e s l l t6ld,;5£f.ypura.nd the number 
of our ®.r^" *&rflL < •'''<$ AJ&$- .' 

"Did fbdn w r l fus* on* advTe> xd —T™--iF—j>i 

,;r**T "fef erre-d him io^-my^ouiltfeik'fr-^j* 
deferred to Counsel. 

Continued on 2d Page, 4th Column 

ter. - < f§3 
? All the Relatives Busy. <&v 

Meanwhile a chorus was going on all 
over the 'country ' from relatives' and 
lawyers. Charles E. Yerkes of Chicago, 
son of Charles T. Yerkes, declared that 
the marriage could not possibly have 
taken place, while Louis' Owlsey, finan
cial agent of Mrs. Mizner in Chicago, 
and Clarence Knight, attorney for the 
Yerkes estate, both said that they 
would have been informed if anything 
ojf the" sort had taken,placed The plan 
h*$ b$en to Keep the we^dtoftJfca Mgtei 

Waldorf-Astoria: 'but wheif mr.^Mis-
ner discovered that the secret was out, 
and that the marriage had been ad
mitted by his brother Addison and one 
of the witnesses, Mr. Eastland, he sent 
word- to the newspapers that he would 
meet reporters. 

Captain Fred E. Esola, former chief 
of detectives in San Francisco, and a 
personal friend of Mr. Mizner, came itf" 
his stead. Captain Esola said that he 
had been authorized to admit the mar
riage on behalf of Mr. Mizner. 

Name of the Clergyman. 

''The' wedding did take place," he 
said, " a t the Yerkes mansion Tuesday 
evening soon after 8 o'clock. The par
ticulars that have got into print are 

San Francisco, Feb. f ^ T h r e e livesf ; o 
were lost ana many persons were in-£«J 

{"ured in a fire which was discoveredO,. 
ate last night in the hold of thef' 

United States transport Meade. The 
transport was to have sailed for Ma
nila today with more than one thousand 
soldiers and a cargo of 3,000 tons of 
army supplies. The vessel is lying at 
the Folsom street dock and, despite 
the efforts of the city department, 
which promptly came to the aid of the 
officers and crew, the fire was not en
tirely extinguished until 4 o'clock this 
morning. The damage-to the vessel i s 
not vital. ^ 

'~*-_- The Dead: **?• 
FIRS CAPTAIN CHARLES DAKIN ef 

engine No. 4., 
- THIRD OW1CJSB 6 . ^ALLACB of t»» 
Meade. > %, ' «;<-..' 

HOSIBdAN^ TBDHASL HUNNB88ET, ; 
tengine No, 4, married. J i\.,' gf( 

The Injured. 
Capjbatn Geottre Wilson of the Head*, 

shoulder broken. 
Battalion Chief Fernandea of the fire 

department. ,̂ v" 
- Lieutenant Jolln Gilbert of engine Ko£ 
12. 

Captain D. R. Seweu" of engine No. i t . 
Lieutenant A. Mattlook of engine No. 4. 
First Officer T<as«ak of the Meade. 
H. Dale of the United States transport 

service. •• 
Louis Cook, fireman truck No. 1. 
Gabriel Cuneo, fireman. 
^Alexander Laek of the Meade's crew. 
"Morris Frieman of transport service. 
H. J. McCloskey of engine. No. 4. 
Others whose names have not yet been 

ascertained were more or less injured. 

' > "The Missing. N 

•:WbB following are reported as missing: 
" Charles Gill, operator for Chief Fernan* 
de«, 
„" George Brown, fireman engine 12." 
"̂ W. Raegan, fireman engine 12. -' 
f The fact that the vessel was on^fire 

t was -first discovered by a painter on 
the main deck. He rushed to Master/--., 
at-Arms. Morris, who gave the alar««f&p 
and »i»used ,Sajlinjf Master Wilson^s?^ 

" D i d you refer him to your counsel 
on questions regarding the stock you 
owned in other companies?" 

" I believe s o . " V,' 
' ' Did he come b a c k ? " , ^ 
" I don't recall ." v i-
" A t a meeting on April 29, there 

was a general discussion, was there not. 
on the papers submitted by Durand?" 

"There was a long discussion." 
" A s a result of that meeting it was 

practically agreed, was it not, what you 
would give o u t ? " 

"No , \ s i r ." 
Mr. Swift seemed nervous under the 

rapid fire of questions. He clasped —n--,^ , > . - v • , ^ , 
and unclasped his hands constantly and correct, and Mr. Mizner has asked me 
many times rubbed his face with his I to supply the only missing link, the 

*r* 
Ajuua^wexe then hurriedly ^ 

" t % feoxef m the yieinity^ 
p » \ Deeds nf Heroism. 

-Deeds of thrilling heroism marked 
the fire. Captain George WilsbiT of 
the Meade fell down a hatchway and 

Continued on 26T Page, 3d Column. 

HEIRESS ELOPES -
WITH CHAUFFEUR 

fingers. He spoke quietly, however, 
and his answers were evidently well 
considered before they were given* 

Block of Houses Burned and Many 
Women and Children ., 

. Rescued. 
r - • "' . 

Panama, Feb. 1.—5:30 a.m.—Shortly 
after 2 o 'clock this morning fire started 
in a four-story wooden house known 
as the Concordia in the Car'rera dis
trict. At 2:30 a.m. an adjoining three-' 
story building was ablaze and a whole-
block of wooden houses was threatened 
with destruction. 

The firemen for some time were un
able successfully to fight the flames be
cause of the lack of water, and a large 
block of houses between Cohstitucion, 
Dplego and Caddas streets was de
stroyed. At 5:30 a.m. the fire was un
der control. The losses are estimated 
at $500,000, with very little insurance. 

Many women and children living in 
the tenements were rescued by volun
teer firemen. No lives are known to 
have been lost, but some Americans 
who roomed in the Concordia. building 
are reported to be missing. 

HAZING COURT ADJOURNS. 
Annapolis, Mr., Feb. 1.—The eourt-

martial which has been engaged in try
ing midshipmen on charges of hazing 
for over four weeks at the naval acad
emy adjdurned today with the consent 
of the reviewing authority, Admiral 

i James H. Sands, • to . meet on Feb. 13 
next. The purpose of the adjournment 
at this time is to avoid interference 
with the examinations which began yes
terday, i 

t*"\ 

TWO IOWA WOMEN 
ATTEMPT SUICIDE 

Special to The Journal. 
Le Mars, Iowa, Feb. 1.—Mrs. August 

Koch, 50 years of age, worrying about 
her health and financial troubles/at
tempted suicide by shooting herself 
while her husband was„at work. She 
put a bullet in her temple with a 22-
caliber revolver. When he returned, 
she was still working, but soon col
lapsed and is expected to die. ...•,;.".•• 

Woman Uses Razor. > f 

Special to The Journal. 
Marshalltown, Iowa, Feb. 1.—Mrs. 

Bernard Campbell, a woman 75 years of 
age, cut her throat from ear to ear with 
a razor. The windpipe was severed 
and- it ^ a s thought she was dying, but 
a doctor wa,s summoned and after mak
ing several stitches, he announced there 
was a bare chance to save her life. I t 
is said that domestic trouble was |he 
cause of her rash act. 

DELEGATE FOR ALASKA. 
House Passes Bill Authorizing Election 

of Legislator. 

Washington, Feb.' 1.—The senate has 
passed the bill authorizing the election 
of a delegate in congress from Alaska. 

REV. DR. MONTFORT DEAD. 
Cincinnati, Feb. 1.—Rev. Dr. Joseph 

G-. Montfort, for many years editor of 
the Herald and Presbyter, organ of the 
Presbyterian church, and prominent as 
a preacher and educator, died today at 
his home on Walnut Hill, in this city, 

i aged 95 years,; 
* • ' 

'' '' A Bid UNDERTAKING. &^>*£V'">r 
The Big Policeman—Run him in, he's not .on my beat 

y*:jfjfjf t%f.v•::•"•:> • • >"••> .• :• %%%y.\f.f.v.%x *.v.irv.&xvxxs:&£vit!i> • :•::«.«::«:*** V<^*"*«»»V.*;.VAA$A*^^^ ' c h a r 8 e f t * 

name of the minister. It was Rev. An
drew Gillies." . ' n^ . 

Rev. Dr. Gillies isjjastor of St. An
drews Methodist' Episcopal church.' 
When seen he .confirmed the report of 
the marriage, and said: 

"The party as I was introduced to 
them, and I knew none of them before, 
consisted of Mr. Mizner and his broth
er, Emil Brugere, J. L. Eastland, wit
nesses; Mrs. Katherine Goodsell, an in
timate companion of Mrs. Yerkes, and 
F. K. Waller, Mrs. Yerkes' private sec-
retarv." 
1 The' bridegroom's brother, Addison, 
is a dealer in curios on Fifth avenue. 
He admitted readily that his brother 
had been married. 

" I t was -.rather has ty ," he said. 
"They got a little rattled. Thought 
they could keep it secret. The secret 
leaked out. '- It should not have sur-

Srised their friends. Wilson has known 
[rs. • Yerkes for about two years and 

his friends were aware that he thought 
a great deal of her. After Mr. Yerkes' 
death they decided to get married and 
thought they would wait a year at least. 
I was not taken into their confidence, 
but I judge that they came to the con
clusion that they could just as well be 
married and have it kept a secret until 
the year was over." " * 

Who the Others Are. 

Brugere and Eastland are intimate 
friends of Mizner and, like him, are 
well known in San Francisco. Brugere 
is known here as the millionaire au
thor of the musical comedy, "Baroness 
Fiddlesticks." , • * , , • 

Mrs. " K i t t y " Goodsell, who "stood 
u p " with Mrs. Yerkes4, is a widow liv
ing at the hotel Lafayette-Brevoort. 
She and Mrs. Yerkes have fceen insep
arable friends for some time. 

The newly married couple will remain 
in this city for a month until tfie .for
malities connected with the settlement' 
of the Yerkes estates are over, when 
they will sail for Europe. • 

No statement from Mrs. Yerkes was 
obtainable here today as to whether 
she had been married to Wilson Miz
ner. 

2 PRISONERS ESGAPE 
^ FROM ESGANA8A JAIL 

Special to The Journal. 
Escanaba, Mich., Feb. 1.—John Phil

lips, awaiting sentence for highway rob
bery, and Roqert Fraser, who yesterday 
pleaded guilty to the charge of burg
lary, sawed thru the bars of their cell 
at the Delta county jail last night and 
escaped. Both men were to have been 
sentenced tomorrow. 
• It is believed the saws were passed 

te the prisoners by friends within the 
last few days. The suspicions of the 
sheriff were not aroused and the escape 
of the prisoners was not known till this 
morning when the cells were opened. 
Phillips has a long prison record, hav
ing served sentences in Michigan and 
Wisconsin for burglary and highway 
robbery. Fraser is an Escanaba man 
and had been arrested before on minor 

Only Daughter of Man Worth 
$4,000,000 Is Disinherited, 

for Her Marriage. * * 

• / *'v~:•"•"::.. A J 
Journal Special Service. <f 

New York, Feb. 1.—Miss Grace Ball, 
member of an exclusive social circle 
and only daughter of Thomas R. Ball, 
whose *wealth is reckoned as close to 
$4,000,000, has eloped with her father's 
former chauffeur, John Sehring. This 
delicate young woman whose every 
want has been anticipated, whose life 
up to now has been a dream of luxury, 
is living with her husband in two small 
rooms in East Orange, where she has 
been exploring the mysteries of light 
housekeeping. 

Though the marriage took" place last 
Christmas and the couple announced it ,„i 
to Miss Ball's parents a week later, i t f^ 
was not until yesterday that society "N 
learned it. Mr. and Mrs. Ball, who are . / 
said to have vainly tried to have their i 
daughter desert her husband and come : 

withjthem, are now speeding for south- : 
ern California, where they will pass the < 
winter. It is said they have practically 
disowned their daughter and will make 
no further effort to see her. >»A»^ ~ =, 

:< 

POWERS AGREE ON 
TAXES FOR MOORS 

Moors Object and, Submit the*-3 
. Proposed Plan to Rnler^ NTJ^J 
rt/ at Home, \ VHji"? 

Aigeciras, Spain, Feb. 1.—The Mo
roccan conference at its session today 
adopted, without modification, the draft 
of the taxation project. The Moorish 
delegates raised several objections and 
will refer the proposals to the sultan, 
at Fez. 

The question of reforming the cus
toms duties was not considered, . „ -

18 INJURED IN TRAIN 
WRECK AT TOWNER, U r 

f, -.' - * ' ' - :• ^* * ! '? ' ' • «&r 
Special to The "Journal. ^ * ft. *•'- •* :*=i 

Towner, N. D., Feb. 1.—Passenger 
train No. 3 was wrecked three miles 
east of this place today and eighteen 
persons injured. The accident was 
cause<Lby spreading rails, and every car 
left the track. The injured include 
fourteen^passengers and Pete Ferguson, 
engineer; E. Pearl, conductor, William 
Ridenbaum, brakemant and' a dining car 
cook. Ridenbaum's injuries are believed 

| to be fatal. All were taken to Minot. 
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